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John Ford and the Venetian Ambassador
At an early stage of 'Tis Pity She's a Whore, while Soranzo is still a suitor for Annabella, we see him alone 'in his study, reading a book', which he later tells us contains Jacopo Sannazaro's encomium on Venice. Soranzo apparently both quotes from this and proposes a rewriting which would praise Annabella rather than Venice: 1 'Love's measure is extreme, the comfort pain, The Revels note points out that the lines attributed to Sannazaro have not been identified;
although he did write an epigram 'On the marvelous city of Venice' and another 'On the flags of the Venetians', neither bears any relation to anything in Soranzo's speech, 3 or through his dedicatees, either knew him or knew of him, it is therefore perhaps not surprising that he gives his name to an unattractive character (perhaps the choice of the antihero Giovanni's name was also influenced by that of the ambassador), and the dates of Soranzo's presence in England may perhaps afford a pointer to the date of composition of 'Tis Pity She's a Whore, of which we cannot at present say anything more firm than that it was published in 1633.
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